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THREE FRATERNAL ORDERSINVITES HIS RIVAL CALLS WOMAN And Many Friends Attended CharlesTO STUMPING TOUR
JOINT CHURCH

CONVENTION

HOLLOW WINS

FOR HARVARD
C, Johnston's Funeral.

IN DEADLOCK

OVER PEACE
Deputations from three fraternal orNew Hampshire Democratic Nomination A DEFECTIVE ders and a large number of relatives

aiid friends gathered 'at 308 North Main
street yesterday to pay their last re-

spects to the memory of Charles C.

Johnston, whose death Tuesday fornoon
marked the end of a lonsr period of fail Universalists ' 'nitari-- .Mrs. Holman, Plaintiff in inir health. Funeral services were held

Candidates May Travel To-

gether.

Concord, X. H., June 19. A joint
stumping tour of the state in further-
ance of their rival candidacies for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination has
been proposed by Senator John C. Hutch-in- s

of Xorth Stratford to Councillor A.
W. Xoono of Peterborough. Tiie prima-
ries will be held September 1.

Senator Hutchins said yesterday ha

1at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Rev. W,
Outclassed Yale in Fresh-

man and Second Var-

sity Boat Races
. ans A v' ,dnsr atM. Beattie, rector of the Church of the

American and Huerta Dele-

gates Have Sharp
Differences.

$50,000 Suit, Is Roundly
Scored by Witness

Good Shepherd, officiatine. The bear

.ptpelierers, representing three orders with which

!the provisional president should be

neutral, it is said that- it is manifest
that in such a contest as has been waged
in Mexico for years, it is not only fair
but necessary to assume that every in-

telligent man of any prominence is at
heart on one side or the other and the
country might well question the patriot-
ism of any Mexican who has been col-

orless in such a contest, and as the
president must be to some ex-

tent identified with one party or the oth-

er, it necessarily follows that to meet
the requirements of the present situa-
tion his sympathies, which really mark
the man, must be with the dominant ele-

ment.
' "It is true that the American plan
proposes that a majority of this board
shall be constitutionalists, but that Is

because they now represent the senti-
ment of the majority of the people of
Mexico. That, however, does not mean,
nor should it be construed to mean, that
thereby the American government seeks
as vou say to force an election in favor
of the constitutionalists. So far from
that being true, our experience in this
country with bipartisan boards leads us
to believe that this, is the most efficient
method that can be devised to secure a
fair election and a tnie count of the

the deceased was alhlmted, were as lol
lows: Alex. Dunctfn and Frank Jack
son of Granite lodirc, No. 35, F. & A. M.,had broached the subject to the council
Dpnnison Densmore and James H. Cookor while the two were seated together A MflR AT T MR K(;TT,K CENTRAL ASSOCIATIONof Hiawatha lodKe, No. 20. I. O. O. F.SEVEN LENGTHS' LEAD

IN THE LATTER EVENT and John McDonald and William Smith
of Clan Gordon, No. 12, 0. S. C. Among IN ANNUAL GATHERING- -WAS PRESUMPTION

uit tue reviewing Riant uunng mv riag
day observance at Manchester Monday.
Mr. Xoone, he said,- agreed to consider
the practicability of the suggestion.

the floral tributes, of which there were
many, were het pieces from the family.It was in no sense a challenge, said the brothers and the three orders. Dele

OVER TYPE OF MAN
f6R-- PRESIDENT

The Disruption of Confer-

ence Is NowSeriously
Threatened

gat ions from the clan, the Masons andMr. Hutchins. "Ours is not a fight, but
a friwndly contest, and I told Mr. Xoone
that if he defeated me I would take off

Odd tellows marched to the funeral. InThe Crimson Freshmen Also

Showed Marked terment was in Hope cemetery.

Doctors Tell of Her Condi-

tion While in Retreat
at Brattleboro

Address Last Evening Was
Given by Rev. C. J.

Staples

mv coat end work for his election, and Among those who attended from out
that I was Certain he would do likewise of the city were: Mrs, Clapp and Mrs
in my behalf" W. J. Lowrie of Boston, sisters of Mr,

Johnston, Hamilton B. Johnston of Bos
ton, a brother; Mr. and Mrs. RobertLEADERS MUST UNITE.
Johnston of Montpelier, the former a

MEDIATOR GOES brother of the TJeceased. and RobertHartford, Conn., June 19. The hear The annual meeting of the VermontRegatta Course, Xew London, Conn, Or the Constitutionalist Cause Is Lost in
Johnston, sr., of South Washington. Central Association of Universalists andJune 10. Hurvard easily won both the Mexico. ing of the $50,000 damage suit of Mrs.

Elizabeth Curtis Holman of Waterville,TO WASHINGTON Unitarians, being held in the Church of
El Paso, Tex., June 19. The success Me., against her former husband, Prof.

Niagara Falls, Out., June 19.The
American and the Huerta delegates held

firmly to-da- to the opposite views ex-

pressed by" them in the public atate-- .

ments explaining the type of a man

desired by each side for provisional presf

PROFESSIONAL SPITE ALLEGED tho Messiah at Montpelier, was well( at-

tended yesterday, the first day of thor failure of the constitutionalist cause Cranston Brenton and Doctors Paul

trcshmen ana the varsity-secon- d eight
oar races from Yale on the Thames two-mil- e

course to-da- the Crimson oarsmen
finishing four lengths ahead in the fresh-
men race and seven lengths ahead in the
varsity-secon- d race.

lu the latter event Harvard eaurht

convention. It was 2:30 in tho afternoonAnd Personal Malice in the Complaint
Minister Kaon Probably Intends to Con-fe-

with President Wilson or Sec-

retary Bryan.
when' the meeting was called to order

depends on R complete settlement of the Waterman and O. C. Smith, was
between General Carranza, po-- suined in federal court yesterday Dr.

litical head of the Mexican revolution- - Waterman concluded his testimony,
ists. and General Villa, his chief mili- - He said in his opinion Mrs. Holman,

Against Dr. G. C Berkley. and Rev. J. B. Reardon of Barre was
St. Albans, June 19. Witnesses were chosen chairman, in the absence of Pres

ident Hammett. After devotional exerheard by the St. Albans license commisWashington, D. C, June 10. Romulo
S. Naon, minister from Argentine and a

the water first and led Yale all the
way to the finish. In the Blue race the
freshmen the lead at the start

sioners to-da- y on the complaint that Dr
Mexican mediator, arrived liere iinex (J. C. Berkley, proprietor of the Colonial

cises, conducted by Rev. Clinton F. Scott
of Northfield, James B. Estee
of Montpelier delivered an address ofpectedly He did not go to the but within four shells' length was head inn, had violated tbe terms of his license

legation but took quarters in a hotel ed by Harvnrd, whose lead from that at the time of the banquet of the fresh welcome, nev. jr. T. crane respondednear the White House. The return of

tary leader, in the opinion of prominent during the time with which the suit
members of both factions here, who yes- - deals, before snd when she was v

anxiously awaited developments fined in the Brattleboro, Vt., retreat was
following the dispatch, Wednesday night", suffering from two abnormal mental dis-o- f

a joint appeal for harmony to both order t"ere wa8 strong presum- -

leadcrs. t'on 8no wa mere imbecile and
The mm or that the cargo of the tha ,lad en added a transient

steamship Antilla, which was landed for condition of insanity to which he could

the constitnionalists at Tampico a fort- - not ive definite term. He considered

night ago, has fallen into the hands of ne permanent and one temporary and
Villa's lieutenants, lias served to inten- - fhe, m08t important irritating influence

men of the University of Vermont last briefly.point steadily grew. ( ,,
The weather conditions were not fathe mediator to the capital was undoubt Three ministers were appointed by thnmonth. The witnesses were residents of

St. Albans, memlicrs of tho freshmanedly for a conference with Secretary vorablc for fast time as a drizzling rain
fell throughout the races and the wind

chairman to visit Rev. Dr. J. Edward
W'right and tender him the greetings ofclass and local officials.

and tide roughened the water during the Prior to the taking of the testimony,

ident of Mexico. The prospect is that
neither side will give way and that tha
deadlock will result In the complete
breakdown of mediation.

Late to-da- y when Ambassador Kaon
of Argentina returns after receiving de-

grees at Harvard and Yale, it is expect-
ed that a conference will be held be-

tween the mediators and the two sets
of delegates, and it may be determined
that tie delegates still have some names
to submit for provisional president; but
there is little likelihood any will be con-

sidered seriously by the Huerta dele-pate- s.

As a last resort,, the mediators
will Submit a list of live names. There
is a faint hope that one of these, may
be acceptable, but the mediators are
not optimistic.

A controversy also has developed be-

tween the American and the Huerta del-

egates as to how the election for perma

the convention. Reports from the differ-
ent churches in the association took someprogress of the struggle. The final balf-mil- e

of tho second varsity eight race was had been her correspondence with Hoisifv the feeling of uneasiness.
the attoryy for Dr. Berkley asked that
no action be taken until the disposal of
the case in court, alleging that many of
the signers of the complaint were fellow

man, her present husband, when he wasa procession for Harvard. At the finish With the belief here in constitutional
time and then Rev. G. F. Fortier of
Rutland gave his report and suggestions,
followed bv a discussion, led by Rev.still the wife of Prof. Brenton.

Bryan or President Wilson, or both.
At tbe time when the Niagara confer-

ence ' is-- , marking time and threatened
with complete failure, this is regarded as
highly significant. The general belief is
that Minister Naon returned to Wash-

ington to use his, efforts with President
Wilson and Secretary Bryan to prevent
a break. A long message was received
at the White House from the American
delegation.

ist circles that the federals at Zacatecas In the course of - n

A. M. Smith of Williamstown,physicians and actuated by personal ma!i . r . .... 1 i I ,

mLriTt FiUerald, counsel for Mrs. Holman,of -- rTll capture of I

Waterman

of the race two Yale oarsmen collapsed
but were soon revived. In the freshman
race, although defeated, Yale made a
somewhat better showing. Two of the
Yale freshmen were exhausted at the

Last evening's session was preceded byice and professional spite and also that
point is far from bright. the action of the board might prejudice an organ recital by Professor L. J. Hath-awa- v.

The address of the evening was

asked on what ground Dr.
predicated hia opinion of Sept. 3, 1912,
that she was insane. The answer: "I
found a woman whose sense of truth

the court action. I he motion was over
end of the race. ruled and the taking of testimony pro by Rev. Charles J. Staples of Burling

ABOUT $500,000,000 FOR ton.ceeded through the day.fulness was markedly defective; whoseHARVARD FAVORITE In his address Rev. Mr. Staples said tilPLANS CAPTURE
OF MEXICO CITY

ninif HfnTJTT1 A fVQ " f shame was markedly defective;
T AlVJl iUUlVlljiUl!i wi,og sense of duty to her husband, part:TALK OF THE TOWNOVER YALE CREW 'Life is emancipation, the slowly setmother, her child and society defective; a

woman whose maternal instincts wereThis Amount Available Under the New ting free of the mind and soul. Through
freedom comes that enlargement of op-- i
portunity and growth of spirit. Out of

Manager Egedio Rulfo of the Italiandefective, one who had suicidal and hom
A. C. Seconds announced to-da- thaticidal ideas, one who had exaggerated

Federal Resem Act Before the
Board Organizes. all the story of human history comes thehis team will play the Modern Woodmen

But the Odds in Favor of the Crimson
- Were Ve?" Slight Just Be-

fore the Big Race.

Xew London, Conn., June 19. Just

sexual impulses, who was selfish and
showed and same, story of emancipation. It beganat Gramteville next Wednesday even

ing.

nent president to be conducted by the
provision president should be super-- ,

vised. The Mexican delegates were in
conference this morning discussing
whether to issucanother statement in
answer to the Americans' utterance last
night.

The United States will insist to the
last for a man of constitutionalist prin-
ciples for provisional president.

Word was received later from Minis-
ter Naon that he would not return to
Niagara Falls from a trip to New Haven
and Cambridge. The conference was,
therefore, postponed until

Washington, June 19. Comptroller of with the power and passion of war and
the search for that which will satisfy
the hunger of the body.

These characteristics tended to an inthe Currency V imams estimates that
about S.VlO.OOO.OOO in national banks sane value. She showed no apprecia- -

Miss Beulah E. Bates, state secretary
of the Christian Endeavor society, who
has been the guest of friends in the city
since the close of the county convention

throughout the United States is avail The further back we go the less ofion of the crime she planned or com

General Villa Will Leave Torreon To-da- y

for the Front, Under Peculiar Ar-

rangement with Carranza.

El Paso, Tex., June, 19. General Villa
will leave Torreon to-da- y for the front,
above Zacatecas, beginning a peculiar ar-

rangement with Carranza, by which Villa
will be allowed full control of the zons
which he dominates and any further ter-

ritory he can take to the south. The
general plan of a campaign for the cap-
ture of Mexico City is now along the
lines drawn up before Carranza put Na-ter- a

in command of the new rone.

humanity we find. You and I have not

before the 48th regatta between the
crews of Hurvard and Yale universities
the same uncertainty prevailed that-ha- s

marked the night before the annual
aquatic contest on the Thames river for
the past .few years. Harvard' crews
were favored to win but it was conced

mitted against society, or if commit-
ted showed no repentance of it."

able for farm mortgage loans under th
provision of tbe federal reserve act,
making'H possible 'for national banking

yet half emerged frHn the bondage ofhere Wednesday, left last night for Bur
passion, circumstances and the lure of
the world. All that is won must come

lington, where she will make a short
stay before returning to her home inGETS SECOND PAROLE.associations to lend, money on improved

farm lands. The farm loan clause of through the fight of the soldiers of freeWILSON'S PLAN MISUNDERSTOOD Bennington.
Bernard Hoch of Hanover, N. arthe act is now in force and makes it pos Charles L. Galusha of Bennington Outed that the Yale combination composed

of powerful oarsmen contained possibil sible for national bank to make farm rived in the city this forenoon to make
dom. Struggle, effort and strife are at
the basis of every freedom and every
great gift humanity has conquered for
itself.

loan befcrre tW loraiaJ-organitati- on of
of Prison Once More.

Bennington, June 19. Word was re
ities .t!)t could not be disregarded.

In fact it is the tried and proven the federal reserve board. The estimate a few days visit. He will play with
the Barre A. C. in the two games witft
the Keene. N. H, club of the Twin Sfateof Comptroller Williams is based on reGIRL AND LOVER DYING. "Freedom to live is only wort by glv--

ports showing tbe capital stock and sur ng something of ourselves, something of
ceived here yesterday that Charles L.
Galusha of Bennington, who has been
serving a sentence in the
state's prison, has been given a second

league. Hoch managed the Hanover In
plus of national banks to be f 1,777,000,.

coaching system of the Crimson navy
as opposed to the Yale experimental meth-
ods that causes the Cambridge crews to
stand as popular choices. For the past
six years Harvard's varsity eights have
decisively defeated the Blue oarsmen and

our time, thought, action, hope and love,dependent team that has visited Barre
OOO. - Twentv-flv- e ner cent of this but searching and trying, beaten back
imn nr 1 (W ,'. nu.ilnhtn 1m PSrole.

again and again, yet in the end winning
farm loans. Furthermore the federal re- - .

ln May, 1907, the young man broke for those coming after us the freedom
in some seasons the varsity four and serve act provides that national banks into the store ot Hurt Brothers, cloth

. - I mi HaaloM iin Main trraar nn ii n Hit we could not ourselves have.

twice this season.

Arrangements are being made for the
first of the annual series of matches
between the Barre Golf club and the
Old Pine club of St. Johnsbury. If the
necessary plans can be carried out teams
representing the two clubs will come to

freshman eights have followed suit, nac m-a- n farm Istan 111 n 11 1.1 n "' vw " " ' The man who helps others to rise,
sweeping the river under the coaching
of Jim Wra'y. During this period of helps himself. The soldier of freedom

is he who stops to pity and help the
fallen and the weak. Not in the mere

cent of their time deposits. Tarm loans m ng" "T ,T "7
quantities of goods. He was arrested,under this act are not to l. made for ,

longer than five vears and the amount' dm'tt .th? 1t,,?ftVn,d BatesI w??
nf pc1, ln.n is not to exceeH 50 ner cent. hZ Municipal

Crimson success, the Yale coaching pol
gether at Cherryvale park on the Mont- -

icy has undergone several changes, none word of emancipation is man free. The
inner bondage is still there, and one by

of which has been productive of victory. r l... f 4V. t j wii-n-

jl mr; ii umi vniur wi mini iHtTim On the ground that he believed theUnder the circumstances it is but nat
pener road Saturday, Time a.

Sec. Fred W. Suitor of the Quarry-worker-

International association left
as security. sentence to be too severe. Gov. U'. H. one we must lift the shackles of the

spirit and be free."Prouty paroled Galusha after the man
This morning 1'rotessor A. H. Gilfordhad served about three vears of hisMANY NEW TEACHERS.

He Had Shot Her After Pretending to
'Go On Elopement.

Providence, R. I., Junce 19. What at
first appeared to be a suicide pact was
disclosed late yesterday when Antoi-
nette DiCecco, 18, of Douglas a ve., and
Carmille Ticceuto, 24, were found uncon-
scious in. the woods in the rear of
Strausbury street. Each had a bullet
wound back of the right ear. Xearby
was a revolver of which four
chambers had been exploded, the fifth
shell missing fire.

A letter in Ticceuto's pocket told of
his love for the girl. He has a wife in
Italy. The couple were taken to the
Rhode Island hospital and neither is ex-

pected to live. They were employed
at the Steere mill in Wanskuck and left
their work yesterday morning together.

Late last night Miss DiCecco recovered
consciousness and dispelled the suicide
pact theory. She told the police who
were waiting at the hospital that Tie-ceut-

and she had planned to elope,
but that after luring her to a lonely
spot yesterday he had ,told her that
he had no money to take her away.

He then drew a revolver and shot her.

last night for New York, where he is
to represent local stone interests at a
conference of the building trades. He
will return home Sunday evening if the

of the University of Vermont gave a
address On "Idealism and "Action," In

sentence. Galusha returned to Benning-
ton and married. After residing hereCastleton Normal School Holds Annual

which he criticized the church for notGraduation. business of the conference can be comabout a year, he moved to Manchester
where he became implicated in the theft aking a more active part in the social

Declare United Representatives at Me-

diation Conference.

Niagara Falls, Out., June 1!). The
American delegation to the mediation
conference last night made public a
statement, issued with the consent of the
Washington government, in reply to tlx
statement given out Wednesday jiight
by the Mexican delegation, criticising
the American plan for the establishment
of-- a provisional government in Mexico
with a constitutionalist at its head.

Suggestions that President Wilson had
any intent to destroy the electoral lib-

erty of Mexica are "utterly repudiated"
by the American representatives.

The statement covers the whole range
of criticism made by the Huerta dele-sate-

Coming on the eve of the next
full conference of mediators and dele-cates- .

which may be postponed until
Saturday, snd at which is to be deter-
mined whether or not there is any chance
of nn agreement through mediation for
a settlement of the Mexican problem,
the statement stirred the medintion col-

ony. It was interpreted as foreshadow
ing the unalterable and unyielding posi-
tion of the. United States in future par-
leys. The statement in part follows:

"The American representatives do not
think it is conducive to the interests of
mediation to publish during its penden-
cy the various plans of "the contentions
of the parties, but as the Mexican repre-
sentatives' have given out a formal State-
ment of their objections to the appoint-
ment of a constitutionalist as provision-
al president, because among other things,
an election conducted by such a provi-
sional government would not represent
the will of the Mexican people, it has
leen thought necessary to give a part of
the answer to the letter written bv Mr.

Castleton. June I9.r-T-he graduating Lf tt ,. .,,. if nf wirp helonintr in problems of the communities in Which

they are located. He told how thexercises of the Castleton Normal school fh vPW .ngland Telephone companyfternoon in thewere held yesterday hurches might get to work and he madeWhen the theft was discovered he dis
the following recommendations: Churchappeared but was caught in a MaineCongregational church. The church was

decorated with daisies and ferns, the
daisy being the class Mower and white

federation for social work; complete orlumber camp by Deputy Sheriff J. D.
Purdv.Of Manchester. Galusha was re

ural that Harvard's crews should be fa-

vorites in the wagering, even though the
odds are slight.

The varsity four mile race will
be rowed upstream, starting from the
railroad bridge at 4:30 p. m. and finish-

ing at Bnrtlett's cove. After the usual
celebration, the ' oarsmen will break
training, with the exception of tho Har-
vard second crew, which sails for Lon-

don on Saturday, and the shells and
sweeps stored for another year.

Although the Harvard rowing star ha.i
been in the ascent during the past few
years the history of the dual regatta
shows that so far as the varsity races
are concerned the rival universities are
evenly matched. Forty-seve- n races have
been rowed since the first crews met on
Lake Winnipisogce on August 3, 1852.
To-da- y the score stands Harvard 24,
Yale 23. The advantage ran in cycles,
however, for after an even break be-

tween 1S52 and 1805, Harvard won eight
races out of nine rowed between lSHfl

ganization of philanthropic activities;
organization of men's brotherhoods;and gold the class color. committed to prison, where he has re

pleted by the end of the week.
W. D. Mower, F. E. Robinson, N. S.

Love and K. M. Roscoe returned last
evening from a few days' fishing trip by
automobile to Dead Diamond river in
northern New Hampshire. The place
where they left their automobile was at
Wilsons Mills, Me., from whence they
proceeded to the region where they found
excellent trout fishing.

The summer continuation school will
open Monday, June 22. This school will
be held on the second floor o the Math- -

ewson building. The superintendent will

I he irraduates are: Higher course mained until his second parole killed directors for the social work. In
ities, Prefessor Gifford recommendedGrace C. Hralry, Hartford; Bessie M. friends of the young mans family

Cline, West Rutland; Violet F. Johnson, who are highly respected residents of
Wilmington; Mary E. Jordan, Barre; Bennington, have represented to the irov

neighborhood, settlement or social center
work. In both cities and towns he urged
more aggressive action as regards

--

Hiildah Magnusnn, Proctor; Grace E. ernor that Galusha is a g

Woodworm, Poultney; Addie fc. May- -
voung man . so long as he lets liquortiard, Fair Haven; Linnea Mvhrbcrg, alone. At their solicitation Galusha has

LORLMER FACES
CRIMINAL CHARGE

Following this address. Rev. C. L.
spoke on "Our Church and OurProctor; Zoe i.. Palmer, Jonesville. been given another chance

Elementary course Esther A. Aron- -

son, I roctor; r.llen M. uarry. t5ellows PARENTS OF 16 DISAGREE.He and Munday to Be Accused of Loot Falls; Rena M. Brown, Wells; Mary
E. Burns. West Rutland; Viola Burns, U..L,. wnt. Tnft Pnf n,.t for Tt., - r i icu..j it r'-- -i

-- - - - - - - -

nev; Marv t larK, nut land; Jessie - "J"
K. Foote, Middlcbury: Sylvia h. Ham- - Rutland. June 19. Theodore M. Beau- -

be in his ouice Saturday from 9 until 11

to confer with any parents who are in-

terested in sending their children to this
school. He will also be at Mathewsoii
building Monday morning from 9 until
11. This school is for pupils from the
fifth to the ninth grades only, and is for
those who failed to make their grades
during the year just closed.

The devotions for the solemn celebra-
tion of the feast of the Saced Heart will
be held this evening at 7:30 st St. Mon-
ica's church. The great act of consecra-
tion will lie read during benediction. All
persons desirous of becoming members

Win. Middlebury; Nellie G. Hantoon, dry of this city, formerly of Middlebury,Rabasa.
Kuthind; iiertn m. aisrtin, nut land; a hostler, is endeavoring by advertise- -

Beatrice McCarthy,' Poultney; Anna A. ment to obtain foster parents for 'hisin mat answer the American rep-
resentatives utterly repudiate any sug-
gestions that the American president

McDevitt. West Rutland; Mildred M

and 1879. The six race between 18K0

and 1885 were evenly divided and then
Yale forged to the front, winning 16
races to Harvard's three, between the
years 1886-190- Beginning in 1903, Har-
vard swung to the front and to-da- y has
six consecutive victories to her credit,
tying the record made by Yale between
the years 1900-190- To Yale also goes
the record of the fastest time for the
four-mil- e course, made by the 1888 crew,
which rowed the distance in 20 minutes
19 seconds.'

loth child, francis, the son of his third
Moore, Warren 1" Ruth L. Newman, wife. Mr. Beaiidry has stated throughhas anv intent of destroying the elee

Youth," shortly after which the conven-

tion was brought to a close.
The following officers were elected:

President, J. B. Estee, Montpelier; viee

president, W. H. Gladding, Randolph;
secretary and treasurer, Rev. J. B. Rear-

don. Barre; program committee, J. B.
Estee. Rev. Thomas Stratton. Richmond,
Rev. C. J. Stapls. Burlington, and Miss
Carrie Wheelock, Barre.

Resolutions, were adopted, expressing
appreciationHo the Church of the Mes-

siah, Professor A. R. Gifford of the Uni-

versity of Vermont, Rev. C. L. Eaton of
Newport, Professor Louis Hathaway of
Mcntpelier: also resolutions commending
tho work of the state superintendent and '

another expressing the love of the con-

vention for P.ev. J. Edward Wright of
Montpelier.

TALK OF THE TOWN

ing Bank $2,000,000 Lost

tp Bank.

Springfield, 111., June 19. William
Lorinier and Charles B. Munday are
charged with looting the LaSalle Street
Trust & Savings bank of from $2,000,000
to 2,700,0O0 in the report filed with
State Auditor Brady by D. V. Harkin,
bank examiner.

Criminal prosecution of both was de-
cided on, it was said, following a con-
ference between Harkin and Attorney
General Lucey.

Application was made yesterday at
Chicago for a receiver for the LaSalle
Street Trust & Savings bank on the
ground that it "is hopelessly and irre-

trievably insolvent."

Poultney; Beshie M. Miles, North Ben
toral liberty of Mexico and insists that

nington; Marguret' O Brien.' lair Ha
ven; Nancie O'Brien, Pirtsfleld; Marthe Mexican representatives entirely mis

the pros that be has a child for adop-
tion, but Mrs. Beaudry stoutly main-
tains that the advertising was done
without her consent and that she will
not give up the baby.

paret A. Owens,1 Fair Haven; Muriel of the lesgue of the Sacred Heart willunderstand the motives and objects of
the president, who recognizes the facts

please send their names to the registrarand sees m the past success of the con
The present Mrs. Beaudry has been The-
odore's wife about 15 months. He had

at the convent on Summer street, or give
them to any of the promoters. All mem-
bers of the junior choir are requested to

stitutional army indisputable evidence of
the approval of the Mexican people. But
he also sees that the full triumph of

M. Reynolds; Fannie E.- - Rice, Benning-
ton; Lottie E. Richmond, Woodstock;
Anna R. Ripley, Fair Haven; Grace M.

Sargent, Chester; Sadie Sullivan, Shore-ha-

Eugenia G. Thomas, Brandon; Ed-

na Woodworth. Poultney.
The invocation was offered by Rev.

15 other children, all living, when they
be present at the services this evening.were married, rour of them are at

home now, the others being married. He All members of the senior choir, who
have leisure, are also invited to help
carry out the musical program.DEATH OF VETERAN ENGINEER.

wishes to dispose of Francis, because he
thinks he has had his share of rearing
children.

G. E. Robbins. The music for the aft-
ernoon was "The Lady of Shalott," ren-
dered by the students under direction of
Miss Pauline O'Brien, Viola Burns, Mary

Among those registered at the Buzzell D. M. Miles of West street went this
forenoon to Burlington to attend thn

24 STROKES BEHIND LEADER.

Ouimet Again Fares Badly in a British
Golf Tournaments

Prestwick, Scot., June 19. Francis
Ouimet, open golf champion ,of- - the
I'nited States, again fared badly to-da- y

in the British open championship. In
the aggregate score in three rounds of
250, he was 24 strokes behind the lead-
ing competitor, John H. Taylor, who has
been five times winner of the title.

The winner of the open golf champion-
ship for 1914 is Harry Vardon of South
Hartfordshrrr, England, victory
for him being his sixth win.

hotel were: J. P. Cohh, Burlington;
members of the Kcene. N. H., baseball

E. E. Evans Passes Away at Home in
St. Johnsbury.

St. Johnsbury, June 19. E. E. Evans,
WANTS $3,000 DAMAGES.

Guardian For Rutland County Man Says
team; members of the Brattleboro base-
ball team; .1. Corcoran. New York; H.
N. Kimball, Enosburg Falls; C. H. Car

engineer on the St. Johnsbury and Lake
Champlain railroad for over 30 years, His Ward Was Assaulted.

graduation exercises at .ioum cbj
Mary's academy. The exercises will be
held' this evening. Miss Kathleen Miles,
daughter of D. M. Miles, is a member of
the graduating class.

At the City hospital this morning it
was reported that the condition of
Emilio Campagnari, the North Main

penter, Concord, N. II.; Fred Mulfelder,

Burns and M.iry MclJonough as soloists.
The address of the day was delivered
by'Prof. Raymond McFarland of Middle-

bury college as Superintendent J. X.
Barss was unable to be present.

Mr. McFarland spoke on "The Mak-

ing of a Man." closing with a few words
to the class.

Prof.' Charles A. Adams and Prof.

Rutland, June 19. A suit for $3,000
Albany. N. v.; C. G. lowe, Laconia, N.has been brought by Royal Wetmore,

as guardian of Harvey Bump, against

died at his home yesterday of Bright s
disease. He was born in Waterford 56

years ago. The funeral will be held
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Evans is sur-
vived bv his wife and one son, F-a-

rl

H.t E. V. Bent. Boston; Fred P. Kinnev,
Boston; J. .1. Kennedy. Burlington; J.Constable Charles O. Wooster of Chit-

tenden, assault being alleged in the na- - II. Moore, Ausable Forks, N. Y.; J. P.
Alder, Boston; J. F. White, St. Albans.CAPITULATES TO SUFFRAGETTES. Raymond McFarland then presented the pers filed yesterday with County Clerk

diplomas to the class. The benediction H. A. Harman.
Evans, and two step-childre- Mrs. E.
A. lYaver of St. Johnsbury and Carl
Hinsman of Rutland. and recessional march closed the exer-- I . The case grows out of a trouble s.

The concert was held in the even-- I tween Mr. Bump and Mr. Wocter a

that army means an indefinite continu-
ance of war with the suffering and blood-
shed and death it everywhere involves.

"The American government seeks only
to assist in securing the pacification of
Mexico. It has no special interest in the
method or in the persons by which that
great end is to he accomplished; and if
it presses for any particular method, or
for the selection of a particular type of
men, it is only liccause it believes them
to be the only means to the desired
end. American objections to the plan
approved by the Mexican representatives
have been based upon the profound con-

viction that tbe adoption of that plan
would not stop the progress of tlm vic-

torious army nor bring that speedy peace
which the American government so sin-

cerely desires.
"It would be easy at this conference

to write an agreement which many
would consider desirable; but unless the
most excellent of plans and the most
excellent of men are accepted by the
constitutionalists we would only have
a paper plan, perfect in form and just
in expression, but wholly ineffective to
secure peace in war-wor- n Mexico. To
bring that war to a close, to restore
peace and constitutional government
that end can only be attained by con-

sulting the just wishes of the constitu-
tionalists, who are not only in numer-
ical majority, but are now the dominant
force in the country.

'

"In reference to the sug;'tion that

TALK OF THE TOWN

Myer S. Ivin of Merchant street, who

ing by the Colonial sextet of Boston and few weeks ago when the officer went
the class reception was held at the town to Mr. Bump's home in an attempt to
hall after which dancing was enjoyed. serve a warrant for his arrest. Before

Premier Asquith Will Finally Receive
Deputation.

London. June 19. Premier Asquith
has capitulated to the suffragettes. He
has consented to receive a deputation of
east end workiiuj women in Downing
street Suturday morning.

Sylvia Pankhurst's attempt to carry
out her threat of a hunjrer strike at th!

street baker, who fell from a moving
street car Mondny night, appeared to
gain but slowly. His condition is con-

sidered grave by the attending physi-
cians.

Conductor Stephen Colby has resumed
his duties on the Barre branch, after
passing a week's outing at one of the
ponds in the vicinity of Barre. Conduc-
tor Charles Simmons, who has been tak-

ing his place on the day passenger trains,
has returned to Montpelier to take
charge of the yard crew.

Mrs. Cora Seberry of Brooklyn, N. Y
will speak at the Baptist church Sunday
morning. The press speaks of her as

Bump was finally arrestod he is al
leged to have been badly beaten up.
The officer claims he struck the blows
in self defense. Constable Wooster is

has been passing three weeks at Mount
Clemens, Mich., returned home yester-
day. Mr. Levin went to Michigan for
the benefit of his health and returns
with his condition greatly improved.

Miss I .aura Zanotta. aged 12 years, en-

tertained a large party of her young
friends at her home, 35 Ellinton street,
last evening, the occasion being a fare-
well gathering in honor of Miss Zanotta,
who is on the eve of departing for a
long stay in Italy. Around 20 young
people were present to enjoy a diverting
program of games and music. It was
while the hotess was supervising the
serving of delicious refreshments toward
tbe end of the program that she was pre-
sented a handsome bracelet. Miss Mary
Rir.zi of I Comolli street made the pres-
entation speech in behalf of the com-

pany and Miss Zanotta responded in fit-

ting words. With ber parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Amilcare Zanotta, Miss Zanotto.

entrance of the House of Commons until

WINS SUIT FROM RAILROAD-- .

W. R. Sheldon Awarded $1,100 Ver-

dict From Rutland R. R.

Manchester. June 19. a verdict of
$1,100 was returned in favor of the
plaintiff yesterday afternoon in county

Mrs. riarhara Duncan left to-da- y for tlie premier yielded to the demand that
out on hail in a criminal proceeding in-

stituted by the grand juror of Chitten-
den. He was formerly guardian of Mr.
Bump but recently' resigned.

Montreal, where she will visit relatives
for a short time before sailine on the

he listen to a delegation of women, was
largely responsible for the minister's

Allan liner, Hesperian, for her former speaker of fine ability, one paper saying:
"Mrs. Seberrv spoke on 'Ideas in thecourt in the case of W. R. Sheldon, anhome in Aberdeen, Scotland, to make a

prolonged sojourn. Mrs. Jennie Wiley Home. Church and Nation.'-- Her master
The jail opened its doors to Miss

l'ankhurst last night. Weak and pale
ffom her hunger strike, she was taken

attorney of Bennington, vs. the Rutland
Railroad company. The case wasalso lett to-na- v tor Montreal to sail

Given Sentence of 10 Days.

Burlington, June 19. In city court
yesterday. Arthur Prada was sentenced
to Chittenden county jail for 10 days for
taking money from milk bottles on Col-

chester avenue.

ly handling of the subject afforded in-

tense pleasure to all her hearers." Makawill lesve the citv June 27 for Newwith Mrs. Duncan on the Hesperian. She to the Parliament House steps. In, a brought to recover damages for injuries
received in the accident at New Haven York, whence tbe family will sail for a special effort to hear her Sunday morn- -expects to pass most of the summer in

Aberdeen. '
few minutes came the news that the
premier had surrendered.

v
Junction in November, 1912. Italy, expecting to be absent a year, ing. ' . fA


